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READING TEST All answers must be written clearly on the MARK SHEET. 

1 Read these seven short narratives, each a traditional tale about the finding of treasure by means of a 

dream, and answer the questions below. (The order of the tales has no particular significance.) 

Tale A. The Swaftham Legend但ngland)

Noted or its fine tower added m血emid回五食een出
C四回ry,the church of St Peter and St Paul at Swaflham 
offers material about a legend worth recording. 
According to local回 dition，也.eentire expense of 
refurbishing this noble edifice w拙 suppliedby a 
travelling packman named John Chapman who resided 
m也eparish. 

It is said白紙社1epeddl，ぽdreamedthat if he went to 
London Bridge he would make his fortune. Undaunted 
by the di伍cultiesof so long a journey over five 
centuries ago, when even stage coach田 hadnot been 
invented，也cpackman heeded仕1evoice of his good 
spirit, and went to London with his dog. After he had 
been wandering about on也ebridge for也r田 days,a 
man approached him and asked him to explain his 
purpose. Wi血 honestyequal to his fai白， Chapman
replied that he came血ereon也e～ainerrand of a 
dre百n."

Nowitapp回 ISthat the s仕出1gerwasadr回 meralso, 
but, unlike the peddler, he was neither superstitious nor 
imprudent.“Alas! good耐end,"said he，“if I had 
belj笠豆_!!lYdreams, I mig_ht have proved myselfぉ big
a L.l_J as you are, for it is not long since I dreamed 
也atat a place called Swa血amin Norfolk lives a 
peddler, who has a同ebehind his house, under which 
lies a pot of money.” 

Chapman hastened home, dug under his耐久 and
very soon found也c仕C沼田右.But not all of it. The box 
血athe found had a Latin inscription on the Ii孔which
~型空c Chapman could not d民 ipher.But社10ugh
L____1__J, he was not wi白outa certain kind of wisdom, 
so, in the hope that some traveler might read也c
inscription in his hearing, he placed it in his window. 

It was not long before he heard some youths tum 
the Latin sentence into an English couplet: 

Under me does lie 
Another much richer也血I.

Again he went to work, digging deeper than before, 
and found an even gr，回tertreasぽ・e.

Wi也 ah回rtoverflowing with gratitude for his 
good fortune，也epeddler shortly afterwards, when the 
inhabitants of Swaflham wished to rebuild their church, 
astonished the whole town by paying for eve抽出g.

Still today, on血eends of the oak bench nearest血e
pulpit, there can be seen the carved effigy of Chapman 
wi血hispack of w.紅白 on one side, and出atof his dog 
on the other. This is sufficient to establish the tru也 of
the legend in the minds of the credulous of the dis出ct.

Talc B. Dundonald Castle (Scotland) 

In Ayrshire, the following仁王コ isstill prevalent, 
and is probably very old: 

Donald Din 
Built his house without a pin. 

It alludes to Dundonald Castle, the last remaining 
prope町 inAyrshire of the noble family who 批 e血eir
title from it. According to回 dition,it was built by a 
hero named Donald Din, and constructed entirely of 
stone, without the use of wood. 

Donaldヨthebuilder, wぉ originallya poor man, but 
had the faculty of dreaming lucky dre四 is.Upon one 
occasion he dr悶 ned，制cein one night，制 ifhe 
were to go to Iρndon Bridge, he would become a 
wealthy m四.He went accordingly, saw a man looking 
over the parapet of the bridge, whom he addressed 
courteously, and, after a little conversation, entrusted 
with the secret of血ereason for his coming to London 
Bridge. 
百1es住angertold himせiatJ:ie had come on a very 

foolish errand, for he himself had once had a similar 
vision, which directed him to go to a c巴れainspot in 
Scotland, where he would find a vastむ田sure.For his 
part，也es仕組gぽ hadnever once血.oughtof obe戸ng
the同unction.

From his description of the spot, the sly Scotsman at 
once pe：民eived出at血e住田surein questio旦E型主tbe 
concealed in no o山 rplace than his own L.±_」，ω
which he immediately repairedヲ infull expectation of 
finding it. Nor was he disappointed; for, a食：er
destro戸ngm担 ygood and promising vegetables, and 
completely losing credit with his wife, who thought 
him mad, he found buried a l訂gepotful of gold coin, 
with which he built a stout castle for himself, and 
became血efounder of a flourishing如nily.

TalcC. The L鮒leFellows (Isle of Man) 

There was a man once in the Isle of Man who met 
one of也c“Li仕leFellows，” as the fairies are often 
referred to out of either respect or fear. The Li仕le
Fellow told him that if he would go to London Bridge 
and dig, he would become a rich man. So he went, and 
when he got there he began to dig, and another man 
came to him and said,“What are you doing？” 
“One of the Little Fellows told me to come to 

London Bridge組 dI would find a fortune，＇’says he. 
百1eother m組 said，“Idreamed I was back in the 

Isle of Man and I was at a house with a thorn仕田 near
the chimney, and if.I would dig thぽeI would find a 
fortune. But I woul出’tgo, for it was only foolishness.” 

Then he gave him such a clear pic制mof the house 
也at出c危stman knew it was his own, so he went back 
to his home at Port Erin. When he got there he dug 
under the little thorn tree by the chimney and he fmmd 
an iron box. He opened the box, and it was白Hof gold, 
and there was a note in it, but he could not民adthe note 
because it was in a foreign language. So he put it in the 



smithy window and challenged any仁王コ whow出
by to read it. Non巴ofthem could, but at last one senior 
boy said it was Iぷinand it meant，“Dig again and 
you’H白1dano血er.”

So血eman dug again under the thorn tree, and what 
did he find but another iron box full of gold! And企om
血atday until也cdayofhis de拙，白eman used to op白
血e企ontdoor before going to bed, and call out，“My 
blessing on the Little Fellows！” 

Tale D. The Bridge at Limerick (Ireland) 

I heard of a farm巴r企umMayo who went to 
Limerick, and walked two or three times across血c
bridge there. A cobbler who was sitting on the bridge 
mending shoes noticed him and asked him what was he 
looking for.τhe farmer said he had had a dre制n也at
under the bridge of Limerick he’d find仕回sure.

“Well，” says the cobbler，“I had a dream myself 
about finding同 a訊ire,but in another sort of a place 
than吐1is."And he described the place where he 
dreamed it was, and where was也at,but in the Mayo 
man’s own field. 

So the・ farmer went home again, and sure enough, 
there he found a pot of gold wi血noend of riches m江
But I never heard也氏thecobbler found anything under 
也cbridge at Limerick. 

Tale E. The Bridge at.＆句ensburg(Germany) 

Some time ago a man dreamed that he should go to 
the bridge at Regensburg where he would b配 omerich. 
He went to Regensb町 g， 組dafter he had spent a 
白血首位tthere a wealthy merchant, who wondered why 
he w国 spendingso much time on the bridge, 
approached him and asked him what he w邸 doing.

The la社er狙iswered,"I dreamed I was to go to也e
bridge at Regensburg and I would b民 omerich，”

“羽店iat？” saidthe mer，℃:hant, “You came here 
because of a dream? Why I myself dreamed也atthere 
is a 1訂gepot of gold buried beneath出品tlarge 恒~r
也ere.”Hepoin凶 to也c民 e.“ButI paid no L..§_J 
for dreams are no more也anfantasies担 dlies.円

百1enthe visitor went and dug beneath the仕・ee,
where he found a great町出国ethat made him rich, and 
出ushis dream was confmned. 

This legend is also told about other cities, for 
example about Ltibeck, where a baker’s servant dreams 
血athe will find a tr回 Sぽeon the bridge. Upon going 
there and walking back and h吋La beggar speaks to 
him, telling how he has dreamed出ata treぉurelies 
beneath a linden tre巴hthe churchyard at Moln but that 
he is仁白 aboutto go there. The b北er's町田t
answers，“Y巴s, dreams are often no也ing but 
foolishness. I will give my bridge-treasure to you.” 
Wi血也athe dep制 sand digs up the tr回 8ぽ cfrom 
beneath the linden tree. 

Tale F. Japnig’s Dream (Austria) 

On the Tyrolean border near Wopnitz there lived a 
peasant whose name was Japnig. His situation had 
Sぽlkso low that he feared his few remaining goods 
would be confiscated by the authorities. 

One night he dreamed he should go to Stall in the 
Moll Valley，組d,according to the dream, he would 
find a紅白sureon his way出ere.J apnig found this 
dream very s出king,so he set forth immediately. On 
the way he met an old invalid soldier on a bridge, who, 
as is customary asked him how far he was going. 

“To Stall，＇’山weredthe peasant，社1enadded，“血1d
you？” 

“I don’t know”answered the invalid，“I have 
neither home nor money. 

百1istopic gave出etwo common g型塑生 and血.ey
complained long together of也巴kLL」times.
Finally the p回 santめMthe old soldier about his dream. 

The la仕erlaughed in his face and said，“Anyone can 
dream about treasure. I myself have dreamed three 
times社1at註1erewasa仕e邸 urein the he釘thof someone 
n祖国dJapnig. What good isせ1isto me? Do I even 
know if such a fellow exists? Dreams are foam.” 

Japnig was very st紅tledto hear his name. He 
became still as a mouse, then said白rewellto血e
soldier. He did not go to Stall多 butafter a small detour 
returned immediately to his home in W opnitz, where 
he quickly began to te紅 aparthis hear世1.His wife 
thought血athe had gone mad, but mortared into the 
hear也hefound a pot印刷withgolden dollars, which 
solved all Japnig’s problems. 

According to ano出erversion, Japnig walked all血e
way to the bridge at Prague where he met the old 
soldier.百ratwould have been a gr，回tdistance, but this 
企equentlytold tale always features a bridge, whether at 
Innsbruck, Regensburg, or Pra思1e.

Tale G. The Church at Errits0 (Denmark) 

Many years ago 也ere lived at Erritso, near 
Fredericia, a very poor man, who one day said，“If I 
had a large sum of money, I would build a church for 
也eparish.” 

百1efollowing night he dr芯amedthat if he went to 
the nor也bridgeat Veile he would find nothing, but if 
he visited the south bridge, he would make his fortune. 
He followed the intimation, and s住olledbackwards and 
伽帥 onthe IT] bridge, until it grew I蹴， but
without seeing any sign of his good fortune. When just 
on the point of retwning, he was accosted by an officer, 
who asked him why he had spent the whole day 
walking on the bridge. 

Thepoorm皿也enexplained his dream. On h品目1g
it, the officer related to him in return that he also, on血e
preceding night, had drean1ed祉1atin a barn at Errits0, 
belonging to a man whose name he mentioned, a 
仕eas町clay buried. But the name he mentioned was血e
man's own, who prudently kept his own counsel, 
hastened home, and found血etreas町 Ein his own barn. 
The man was f勾帥1to his仁豆コ叫抽出e
church. 

Adapted from D.l. Ashliman, Folktexts: 
寸heMan Who Became Rich through a Dream，” 
URL: http://W1刷，.pi世edu／～dash/type1645.html



(1) From the phrases in the box below, choose the most appropriate one to complete each of the 

following ten sentences. You may use any of the phrases more than once. 

1 A man goes in search of treasure after being prompted by something other than a dream in 

2 Both the man going to th巴bridgein search of treasure and the man encountered at the bridge are 

extremely poor in 

3 Searching for treasure under (rather than on) a bridge is speci日edin 

4 The discovery of treasure leads to the foundation of an aristocratic family in 

5 The existence of more than one bridge in也esame town or city is mentioned in 

6 The specific historical period when the events take place is indicated in 

7 The man going in search of treasure is accompanied by a domestic animal in 

8 The man going in search of treasure is accompanied by a young woman in 

9 The person encountered at也ebridge is a rich man in 

10 The person encountered at the bridge is a native of the same region as the person travelling to the 

bridge in 

A the English tale. B the Scottish tale. C the Manx tale. D the Irish tale. 

E the Gennan tale. F the Austrian tale. G the Danish tale. H none of the seven tales. 

(2) Choose the FIVE statements below which DO NOT agree with what is written in the set of tales. 

You must NOT choose more than FIVE statements. 

A All of the tales concern a man travelling to a bridge in search of a fortune. 

B All of the tales name the place where the man seeking a fortune comes企om.

C Both Tales A and C mention two portions of treasure being found on the same spot. 

D Both Tales E and F mention that there exists more than one version of the legend recounted. 

E In Tale B alone is the wife of the man who finds treasure through a dream mentioned. 

F In Tale E alone is the仕easureNOT found in or around the home of the man seeking it. 

G In one of the tales the fortune gained through a dream is used to build a castle, and in two for the 

construction or restoration of a church. 

H In two of the tales London Bridge is mentioned, and in three the bridge at Regensburg. 

I None of the tales is set outside Europe. 

J Only Tales B and F specify that the discovered treasure consists of gold coins. 

K Only the first two tales in the series (Tales A姐 dB) mention the name of the man who finds the 

treasure. 

L Tales A, C and E all state that the treasure is eventually found buried at the foot of a仕ee.

M The first four tales in the series (Tales A to D) do not mention the occupation of the m岨

encountered at the bridge. 

(3) Choose the best item to fill帥 ofthe numbered blanks凹 to[IQ] found in the set州 es.

A baby B fool Cman Drogue E youth 

2 A incomplete B irresolute C unconcerned D uneducated E unknown 

3 A account B legend Creason Drhyme E ritual 

4 A apple orchard B cabbage patch C chimney comer D fire place E rose garden 

5 A beggar B farmer C merchant D scholar E soldier 

6 A attention B compensation C dues D insurance E reflection 

7 A also B just Clater D not E soon 

8 A good B hard Cold Dpast Esummer 

9 A appointed B nearest C north D other E respective 

10 A honor B officer C patron D priest Eword 



2 Answer the questions below after reading the following passage. 
① For the first time in history, we have the oppo巾 nityto end extreme poverty in白eworld’s most desperat巴
nations. Currently, more than eight million people釘 oundthe world die each year because they are too poor to stay 
aJive. Our generation can choose to end仕iatextreme poverty by the year 2025. 
匂 Themap shows countries in the world in relation 
to their Gross Domestic Product (GDP) during 血e
twenty-year period between 1980 and 2000. As mβny as計

おrty-fivecountries experienced negative growth in GDP 
per capita. It is also illuminating to divide白eworld’s 
e心onomiesinto the following six categories, depending on 
their per capita income in 1980. 

All low-income countries 
• Middle-income oil exporters 
• Middle回incomepost-communist coun仕ies
• Other middle-income coun甘ies
• High-income oil export疋rs
• Other high-income countries 

The biggest problem with economic decline is indeed in the poorest countries, especially, but not only, in sub-Saharan 
A合ica.Another observation is仕1at,except for oil-exporting and ex-Soviet countri回， allhigh-income countries and 
most middle-inc。mecountries achieved economic growth. The only growth failure among high-income coun仕ies
occurred in Saudi Arabia, an oil-exporting country. Among the middle-income countries, the 1vast orooortion of 
growth failures were in the oil-exporting and post-communist coun仕ie.s.In the rest of the middleペロcomecountries, 
twelve out of fourteen enjoyed positive economic growth. 
③ The economic declines in the oil-producing and post-communist cour世iesreflect very unusual circumstances. 
百1eoil-rich states are, of course, not impoverished countries, but instead are middle-income and high-income 
countries where the economic activity depends overwhelmingly on oil exports. These economies rise and fall in line 
with the “real”price of oil, that is, the price of oil relative to the price of imports such as machinery and consumer 
goods. The real price of oil soared during the 1970s, leading to the massive grow也 mliving standards of these 
economies, but during the 1980s and 1990s, the oil price fell sharply, leading to a collapse ofliving standa吋s.lfthere 
is a lesson here, it is that an economy dependent on a single product (or a small number of products) for巴xpo此 is
bound to experience 2high volatilitv as the relative price of the product fluctuates in world markets. Since the price of 
oil is highly unstable, the real income of the oil economies has similarly been highly volatile. 
④ The economic decline in post-communist countries is even more of a special case.百1esecountries have 
experienced a one-time decline in GDP per capita as也eychanged over from a failed communist syst芯mto a market 
economy. Even in the case of the strongest of the so-called transition economies-the Czech R叩ublic,Hungary, 
and Poland-there was a period of sharp reduction in GDP per capita for a few years as old heavy indus仕ieslinked to 
也eSoviet economy declined or disappeared in bankruptcy and new sectors took time to develop. The result was what 
economists called a虫担豆.tiQnrecession. By the late 1990s, the post-communist countries had resumed economic 
growth, but企oma lower GDP per capita than before the Soviet collapse. 

(§) Poor countries have a significant chance of 
falling into a poverty trap. Out of the fifty－巴ightnon-oil 

Av削刊eY同 βy Cereal Yield and Growth countries with per capita incomes below $3,000, 
GOP附凶肉G剛 1h twenty-two (or 38 percent) experienced an outright r…ω Among Low-Income Countries decline. Yet出G 出向ー似 othercountries en o戸d

economic growth. How is it出atsome very poor 
countries escaped the 4盟主話回ofthe poverty回 pwhile 
the rest did not? Comparing those countries that made it 
and those血atdid not, the success stories show certain 
co立rmon characteristics. The most important 
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敬 一州内相川→ーぷ加~e酬明白川市郎附 growth. As the graph shows, coun凶回 thatbegan with 
"''""' c，叩 ↓ 司同病問 問｝ very low yields are the countries that tended to 

experience economic decline between 1980 and 2000. 
@ The biggest difference between A企icaand Asia is that Asia has had high and rising food production per 
capita durin~ recent decades, whereas Africa has had low and falling food production per capita. The Asian 
countrγside is densely populated, with a relatively extensive road network that can caπy fertilizers to the farms and 
farm output to the markets. Farmers use fertilizers and irrigation, and food yields ar巴 high.Donor agencies gave 
plenty of support to the dev巴lopm巴ntof new high-yield varieties in Asia. Under th巴seconditions, Asian farmers were 
able to adopt high-yield crop varieties that produced the famous Green Revolution of rising food production per 
farmer. The African countryside is much less densely populated, with an absence of roads to transport fertilizers and 
crops. Farmers do not use fertiliz芯rson food crops, and depend on rainfall rather than 5並区出血a Donors have failed 



to adequately fund the scientific efforts toward improved varieties appropriate for African conditions. In these much 
harsher circumstances, Africa’s farmers were not able to benefit much, if at all，台omthe Gre巳nRevolution develop-
ment of high-yield varieties of food crops. 
⑦ There are other tendencies appare机tin the data. The Asian countries that experienced grow也 startedin 1980 
with better social conditions: higher literacy, lower 6infant mortalitv, and lower total fertility rates. They were, 
therefore, less prone to fall into a demographic trap of rapidly rising populations pressing on a limited amount of 
farmland. Once again, the Asian peasants were somewhat better off than their A企icancounterparts. Another tendency 
is that poor countri巴Swith larger populations seem to have done better than poor countries with smaller populations. 
The larger populations probably increased the size of the domestic mark巴ts,making th巴mmore appealing to both 
foreign and domestic investors. Perhaps it was easier to introduce key in企・astructure,such as roads and power supplies, 
in counむieswith larger populations, since these infrastructur℃ networks are characterized by high initial costs of 
construction that are more easily financed by larger and more densely populat怠deconomies. 
@ Another民 asonfor 1ill2Ifil註旦Epoverty is the failure of government. The very poor are often disconnected 
from mark巴tforces because they lack the necessary human capital-good nutrition and health, and an adequate 
education. It is vital出atsocial expenditures directed at human capital accumulation reach the poorest ofth巴poor,yet 
governments often fail to make such investments. Economic growth enriches many ho叫 eholds,but is not taxed 
sufficiently to巴nab！巴 governmentsto increase social spending proportionately. Or even when governments have the 
revenue，血巴ymay neglect the poorest of出βpoor,especially if those groups are part of ethnic or religious minorities. 
R A further possible rea回 nfor continued poverty in the midst of growth is cultural. In many countries, women 
face 田 trernecultural discrimination, whether or not those biases are embedded in the legal and political systems. In 
South Asia, for example, there is an overwhelming number of case studies and media reports of young worn巴nwithin 
the housεhold not having enough to eat, even when there is enough to go around. The worn巴n,often sill.i!笠益豆， are
poorly treat怠dby in-laws and lack the social standing, and p巳rhapsthe legal protection, to ensure their own basic 
health and well-being. In short，世1ereare numerous possibilities for the persistence of poverty even in the midst of 
economic growth, and only a detailed analysis of particular circumstances will allow an accurate understanding. 
⑩ When countries get their foot on the ladder of development, they are generally able to continu巴出巴 upward
climb. All good things tend to move toge也erat each step: higher capital stock, great四 specialization,more advanced 
technology, and lower fertility. If a country is trapped below the ladder, with出巳firststep too high off thβground，出e
climb does not even get started. The main o jective of economic development for the poorest countries is to help them 
gain a foothold on the ladder. The rich countries do not have to inv巴stenough in血cpoorest coun仕iesto make them 
rich; they only n田 dto invest enough so that these countries can get their feet on the ladder. After that, the 
self-sustaining power of economic growth can take hold. 

[Adapted from Je借eySachs, The End of Poverty (2005)] 
※着イ乍権者の要請により出典追記しておりますが、

スペースの都合上次ページの右下（；：：明記しております。

(1) Choose the best way to complete these sentences about paragraphs ① t。⑮．

1 In paragraph ①出ewriter suggests 2 As discussed in paragraph ②，出emap shows 
3 In paragraph③出ewriter suggests 4 In paragraph④ the writ町 demonstrates
5 As discussed in paragraph⑤，the graph shows 6 In paragraph⑥ the writer explains 
7 In paragraph⑦ the writer demonstrates 8 In paragraph③ the writer shows 
9 In paragraph R the writer demonstrates 10 In paragraph ⑮出cwriter suggests 

A how Asian agricul札江eoutperformed A企icanagriculture, contributing to the former’s extraordinary growth. 
B how gender discrimination can be a factor in the persistence of poverty. 
C how governments may con仕ibuteto仕1econtinuing problem of poverty by failing to provide economic help 
to disadvantaged social groups. 
D how, in post-communist countries, the change to a market economy led at first to recession, followed by 
fresh economic grow也 stimulatedby the development of new indus仕ies.
E how oil-producing countries benefited from a large increase in the price of oil in the last decade of the 
twentieth centuη． 

F how the nations of the world can be divided into six groups according to their fertility, literacy, and infant 
mortality rates. 
G that, among low-income countries, high grain yields in 1980 were associated with significant economic 
growth over the following two decades. 
H that an increase in the range of prひductsa coun仕yexports will tend to promote economic stability in血at
courr同r
I that East Asia and Wes tern Europe diffc町 greatlyin their levels of investment in the poorest countries. 
J that it is likely to be easier to build transportation and energy networks in co叩恒eswith larger populations. 
K that no high-income country in Western Europe or East Asia failed to achieve economic growth in the last 
two decades of the twentieth century. 



L that the problem of severe poverty in the poorest nations of the world c叩 h overcome within the next 

twenty years. 
M that what the poorest countri回 reallyneed from the rich countries is assistance that will allow them to start 

on the road toward economic self-sufficiency. 

(2) Choose the FOUR statements that do NOT agree with what the passage says. 
A Although poor countries are capable of some economic growth, they will continue to require massive 

amounts of aid from rich countries. 
B Among the post-communist nations, the three which have gone through the change to a market economy 
most successfully are Poland, Hungary, and the Czech Republic. 
C Around two”thirds of the countries with a per capita GDP of less than $3,000 experienced economic decline 

during the final decades of the twentieth century. 
D Crop irrigation and the use of fertilizers have been much more common in Asian than African low-income 

countri巴s.
E In order for significant progr白 Sto be made within poor countries, e百ortsshould be made to improve the 

conditions of the poorest of their poor. 
F Many, but by no means all, of the poorest countries that experienced economic decline are found in 

sub-Saharan Africa. 
G More money is needed for scientific research into specific types of crops suitable for the agricultural 

conditions encountered in Africa. 
H Poor countries with larger populations have generally fared better economically than those with smaller 

populations. 
I The lack of an adequate in合as臥1ctureis a major reason for the inability of nations in So凶 Asiato produce 

enough food. 
J The only middle-income coun出esto experience economic decline between 1980組 d2000 were either 
oil-producers or those that formerly had communist governments. 

(3) Choose the b_est way to complete each of these 
words/phrases in the passage. 
Here vast orooortion means 
even balance. B minimum number. 
overwhelming m勾ority. E tiny minority. 
Here high volatilitv suggests that the e心onomywill experience considerable 
decline. B deflation. C fluctuation. D growth. E inflation. 
Here生担星illQ!1means period of 
acceleration. B advance. C 
Here TI!盟怠控means
destructive effects. B gross injustices. 
sexual assaults. E uncivilized groups. 
Here出昆虫旦isan agricultural term referring to the supply of 
f巴rtilizer. B labor. C light. D soil. E water. 
Here infant mortalitv refers to measurement of the percent碍eof children 
being born. B dying. C entering school. D enter加ghospital. E 

Here陸自盆旦Emeans 
acute. B endw"ing. C fatal. 
Here illiterate means unable to 
cook and clean. B 回 mmoney. 

underlined sentences, which refer to the 

overall average. C 

reversal. 

positive outcomes. 

working. 

work outside. 

※Web公開にあたり、著作権者の要請により出典追記しております。
Map 5・AverageAnnual GDP per Capita Growth, 1980-2000," 
copyright c 2005 by Jeffrey D目 Sachs,Source: Data from World 
Bank (2004); Excerpt(s) and ”Figure 2: Cereal Yield and Growth 
Among Low-Income 
Communities" from THE END OF POVERTY: ECONOMIC 
POSSIBILITIES FOR OUR TIME by Jeffrey D. Sachs, copyrightc 
2005, 2006, 2015 by Jeffrey D. Sachs. 
Used by permission of Penguin Press, an imprint of Penguin 
Publishi『19Group, a division of Penguin Random House LLC. All 
「ightsreserved. THE END OF POVERTY by Jeffrey Sachs. 
Copyright c 2005, Jeffrey D目 Sachs,used by permission of 
The Wylie Agency (UK) Limited. 

E disruption. 

C 

E 

permanent. 

read and write. 

D change. 

D 

E 

have children. 

occasional. D 

C 
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3 Read the following article from a science magazine and answer the questions below. 
How can skinny people still exist? If we live 

in an environment that promotes obesity 一filled 
with fast food, sugary drinks, TVs and cars → why 
isn’t everyone obese? And if our g巴nescause us to 
be fat, why has the search for“obesity genes”not 
succeeded? 

For me, the quest to answer these questions 
began when I was a student working in labs with 
genetically identical mice eating identical food. 
Su中risingly,the mice differed greatly in size.川市at
caused the differences if it wasn’t their diets or 
DNA? 

As I moved between labs, I noticed that 
pregnant mice without access to exercise wheels 
produced offspring that would themselves have 
larger, fatter offspring. While the first and second 
generations weren’t much larger, later generations 
certainly were. To me, this was an amazing 
observation: the activity levels of仁工コ and
mothers during pregnancy seemed to determine the 
fatness of 白血re generations. But was my 
observation correct? And if so, what were the 
mechanisms? 

I wasn’t the first to observe this住end.Half a 
century earlier, the geneticist D. S. Falconer had 
found也atby breeding only the lar est offspring of 
genetically identical mice eating Lーし」 diets，社

was possible to produce progressively larger and 
fatter offspring over several generations. 

This finding supported my intuition也atgenes 
and food aren’t SU部 cientexplanations of obesity. 
Despite the recent fanfare over the identification of 
a suite of genes associated with obesity, they 
explain less than 2 per cent of the variation in 
obesity between individuals. This leaves the other 
98 per ce凶－known as the “missing heritabiliザ’－
still to be discovered. 

When I began my own exp巳：rimentsto find 
the missing h唖！a_bility,I found further evidence 
伽 tcalorie しょ」 doesn'texplain obesiザ： active
mothers and their leaner offspring ate more food 
and calories也anthe fatter inactive mice. Once 
again, I wasn’t the first to discover this. In仕1e
1950s, nutrition scientist Jean Mayer demonstrated 
that active animals, whether mice, rats or humans, 
ate more food and stayed leaner and healthier th姐
sedentary ones. 

By 2014, when I started my cuηent job as a 
physiologist in the Nutrition and Obesity Research 
Center, at the University of Alabama at 
Birmingham, I had conducted an extensive 
literature review that turned my intuition into a 
theory that revealed a new way of understanding 
why so many children today are obese. The answer 
was a combination of what is termed a mother’s 
“body composition" and hcr physical activity 
during pregnancy. 

When pregnant women ar~ically active, 
也eincreased energy demands L4 I nutrients to 
her muscles and away from her fetus. This 
competition between the mother’s muscles and the 
developing fetus’s fat cells produces leaner, 
healthier babies. Their genes and food intake are 
irrelevant to the process. 

This competition doesn't happen in inactive 
mothers with different body compositions. Without 
having to s加 gglefor energy and nutrients, the fat 
cells in the fetus increase in both size and number, 
making the birth weight of the infant heavier → a 
factor s仕onglyrelated to adult obesity and type II 
diabetes. This is passed on down the line, with 
future generations becoming fatter and increasingly 
inactive and unhealthy. 

This is an example of “non-genetic evolution，” 
where仕aitsare仕ansmittedto offspring with no 
underlying change in their genome. This process 
helps to explain Falconer’s observations in L三一j
while demonstrating血epower of what he termed 
the “uterine environment" to permanently shape the 
metabolic processes也atpredispose some fetuses to 
obesity and metabolic disease. As it turned out, the 
idea that the uterine environment affects the fetus is 
commonplace in evolutionary biology and has been 
observed across many species. Known as 
“accumulative maternal effects，＇’ it describes how a 
mother’s age, size, fat stores and behavior, 
including physical activity, affect not only her 
health and metabolism, but also that of fu仰向

generations. 
Humans are no exception. For instance, a 

1995 study of babies born through egg donation 
found that the only discernible factor influencing 
their birth weight was the surrogate mother’s body 
mass. The egg donor’s body mass, her own birth 
weight and the birth weight of her other children 
bore no relationship to the birth weight of the infant 
produced from the donated egg. 

The genes from the egg donor’s biological 
mother played no detectable role in the bir也weight
of the infant. This helps to explain why, despite 
many billions of research dollars, the search for 
obesity genes will continue to L__§_」

The theory that the nine months we spend in 
the womb significantly affects our health has been 
around for centuries一江 wasaddressed by the 
Ancient Greek physician Hippocrates, for example. 
Mor・crecently the “thri食yphenotype”hypothesis 
developed in血巴 1990sfound伽 tan impoverished 
uterine environment can program a fetus’s 
metabolism, predisposing it to obesity and diabetes. 
However, this doesn’t explain why childhood and 
adult obesity exploded during the late_l 970s, when 
food was abundant. This is whereしょ」 theory
transforms our understanding of childhood obesity. 



For most of human history, survival required 
huge amounts of physical exertion. Essential 
activities like hunting, gathering, chopping wood 
and carrying water provided sufficient physical 
activity to make L___!_」exerciseunnecessary. Yet 
over the past century, socio開environmentalchanges 
slowly eliminated physical labor. At first, 
technological advances coupled with a healthier 
food supply led to the birth of children that were the 
fittest in human history. But by the middle of the 
20也 C印刷ry,the advent of labor-saving devices, 
the rising popularity of the car and passive, 
sedentary entertainment led to p巴oplebecoming 
fatter and more inactive. 

From 1965 to 2010, the amount of ener白F

expended in the home by women in the US 
decreased by almost 2000 kcal per week. At the 
same time, theむ型空些 oftime也eyspent watching 
TV and using L..2_J doubled. My research has 
found that obese women in出eUS get less th皿 one
hour of vigorous physical activity per year. Not 
surprisingly, just as inactive mice produce 

gr・姐dchildrenthat are bigger and fatter, so too do 
non-exercising US women. 

By the late 1970s, a L」旦_Jpoint was 
reached in which mothers were so inactive that the 
evolution of human energy metabolism was 
markedly altered. As a result, fetuses grew so large 
白at the need for the surgical proc巴dures
traditionally known as“caesarean sections" rose 
significantly. The increased use of such surgical 
interventions during pregnancy allowed both the 
larger babies and the mothers也atproduced them to 
survive and reproduce. Thus, natural selection was 
turned into artificial selection, and the number of 
metabolically compromised children and adults 
increased in the global population. 

Non-genetic evolution is the prim紅y
determinant of obesity, not glu抗ony,fast food or 
genes. The best solution to the obesity epidemic is 
to encourage would幽bemothers to increase血eir
levels of physical activity so that they can prep紅 C
their metabolism for pregnancy and have leaner, 
healthier children. 

[Adapted from Edward Archer, ''The mother of all problems，＇’ New Scientist (March 3, 2015)] 
※下記（；：：出典を明記しております。

(1) From the list below choose the best definition to match the usage in the article of each of the eight 
technical terms in the box. 

1 accumulative maternal effect 

3 caesarean section 

5 non-genetic evolution 

7 thrifty pheno匂rpe

2 body composition 

4 missing heritability 

6 obesity gene 

8 uterine environment 

A Characteristics that are transmitted to offspring without any associated development in heritable 

material. 

B Emergency surgical operation removing the mother’s uterus to preserve the life of the fe加s.

C Heritable material assumed to account for physical defects that has not yet been identified. 

D Heritable material血atpredisposes a body to become seriously overweight. 

E How a mother’s physical condition and activity influence her own future health and that of her 

descendants. 

F Increased susceptibility to disease resulting from adaptations made by the fetus in a poor uterine 

environment. 

G Physical surroundings of a fetus in the period before birth. 

H Psychological circumstance of a baby in the period immediately following birth. 

I Surgical incision in the mother’s abdomen allowing a baby to emerge without passing through the birth 

canal. 

J The proportions of fat, bone, water and muscle found in出ehum姐 constitution.

K Why a pregnant woman’s constitution is particularly susceptible to the accumulation of water and fat. 

※Web公閣にあたり、著作権者の要請により出典追記しております。
This article was published in Publication NEW SCIENTIST, 
Volume 225, Issue 3010, Edward Archer, 
The mother of all problems, PP 32-33, Copyright Elsevier 2015 



(2) Choose the FIVE statements below which DO NOT agree with what is written in the article. You 
must NOT choose more than FIVE statements. 
A According to the autl】or r句esearch,the average American woman today takes only one hour of rigorous 

exercise each week. 

B Amid町 1990sstudy of babies born via donated eggs suggested that the only variable correlating with the 

birth weight of the baby is the body mass of the woman providing the egg. 

C At the time of writing, the author of the article was employed in a center for obesity research at an 

American university. 

D D. S. Falconer was the scientist who trained the author in the field of genetics while he was still an 

undergraduate student. 

E Hippocrates was a doctor in Ancient Greece who discussed the idea that the period between conception 

and birth has a profound influence on fu旬rehuman health. 

F Not long after the end of the Second World War, the food scientist Jean Mayer showed出atactive 

animals eat more than inactive ones but become less fat. 

G Over the last half century the amount of energy expended by women in American homes has declined by 

over two hundred per cent. 

H Recently a group of genetic materials related to obesity has been discovered, though they only account 

ofa veηr small proportion of individual variation in this regard. 

I The author of the article argues that neither genetic inheritance nor overeating are the primary causes of 

the cu汀entepidemic of obesity. 

J The author of the article began to think about questions concerning the underlying causes of obesity 

while he was still a student. 

K The author of the article claims血at仕1eanswer to the growing problem of childhood obesity is for 

potential mothers to become more physically active prior to having babies. 

L The trend towards a decline in physical activity accompanied by an increase in body weight was 

noticeable from the turn of the twentieth centぽ ywhen motor vehicles, television sets and vacuum 

cleaners were first invented. 
M The use of surgical operations to assist childbirth increased mar‘kedly from the late 1970s due to the 

growing size of fetuses. 

(3) Choose the 刷 itemto fill each of the numbered blanks [I] to I 10 I in the aはicle.

1 A daughters B fathers C grandchildren D grandmothers E sons 

2 A different B high-calorie C identical D low-calorie E similar 

3 A gam B intake C loss D output E transfer 

4 A redirect B reduce C replace D restore E revolve 

5 A cats B humans C mice D rabbits E rats 

6 A decline B destroy C disappoint D excite E escalate 

7 A every B Falconer’s C his D 民fayer's E my 

8 A deliberate B extreme C gentle D occasional E unconscious 

9 A computers B drugs C gyms D sm訂 tphones E weapons 

IOA balancing B high C low D middle E tipping 

(4) When the article was reprinted in digital form it was given another title. Choose the most likely 

alternative title from the list below. 

A I’ve discovered how skinny moms produce obese kids 
B I’ve discovered when the obesity crisis began 
C I’ve discovered where the obesity gene is hidden 
D I’ve discovered who started the obesity epidemic 
E I’ve discovered why so many children紅 eobese 




